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The Pharisees were an ancient and outstanding sect among the Jews known
for their diligent observance of the outward matters of the Law. Although, according to the
word of our
Lord, they “did
all their works
to be seen of
men” (Matthew
23:5), and were
hypocrites, because of the apparent holiness
of their lives
they
were
thought by all to be righteous, and
separate from others, which is what the
name Pharisee means. On the other
hand, Publicans, collectors of the royal
taxes, committed many injustices and
extortions for filthy lucre’s sake, and all
held them to be sinners and unjust. It

was therefore according to common
opinion that the Lord Jesus in His parable signified a virtuous person by a
Pharisee, and a sinner by a Publican, to
teach His disciples the harm of
pride and the
profit of humble
mindedness.
Since the chief
weapon for virtue is humility,
and the greatest
hindrance to it is
pride, the divine
Fathers have set these three weeks before the forty-day Fast as a preparation
for the spiritual struggles of virtue. This
present week they have called Harbinger, since it declares that the Fast is approaching; and they set humility as the
foundation for all our spiritual labors by

VE
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appointing that the parable of the Publican and the Pharisee be read this day, even before the Fast begins, to
teach, through the vaunting of the Pharisee, that the foul smoke of self-esteem and the search of boasting
drives away the grace of the Spirit, strips man of all his virtue, and casts him into the pits of Hades; and,
through the repentance and contrite prayer of the Publican, that humility confers upon the sinner forgiveness of all his wicked deeds and raises him up to the greatest height.
Kontakion of the Day: Let us flee the Pharisee’s conceited vaunting; let us learn the Publican humility, and
cry with groans unto the Savior: Thou who alone art swiftly reconciled, be gracious unto us.
FEBRUARY 12. THE SUNDAY OF THE PRODIGAL SON (LUKE 15:11-32):
Through the parable of this day’s Gospel, our Savior has set
forth three things for us: the condition of the sinner, the rule
of repentance, and the greatness of God’s compassion. The
divine Fathers have put this reading the week after the parable of the Publican and the Pharisee so that, seeing in the
person of the Prodigal Son our own wretched condition—
inasmuch as we are sunken in sin, far from God and His Mysteries—we might at last come to our senses and make haste
to return to Him by repentance during these holy days of the Fast.
Furthermore, those who have wrought many great iniquities, and have persisted in them for a long time, often times fall into despair, thinking that there can no longer be any forgiveness for them; and so being without hope, they fall every day into the same and even worse iniquities. Therefore, the divine Fathers, that
they might root out the passion of despair from the hearts of such people, and rouse them to the deeds of
virtue, have the present parable at the fore-courts of the Fast, to show them the surpassing goodness of
God’s compassion, and to teach them that there is no sin—no matter how great it may be—that can overcome at any time His love for man.
Kontakion of the Day: Foolishly I sprang away from Thy great fatherly glory, and dispersed in wicked deeds
the riches that Thou didst give me. With the Prodigal therefore I cry unto Thee now; I have sinned against
Thee, O compassionate Father. But receive me in repentance; make me as one of Thy hired servants, O Lord.
FEBRUARY 19. MEAT-FARE SUNDAY: THE SUNDAY OF THE LAST JUDGMENT (MATTHEW 25:31-46):
The foregoing two parables—especially that of the
Prodigal Son—have presented to us God’s extreme
goodness and love for man. But lest certain persons,
putting their confidence in this alone, live carelessly,
squandering upon sin the time given them to work out
their salvation, and death suddenly snatch them away,
the most divine Fathers have appointed this day’s feast
commemorating Christ’s impartial Second Coming,
through which we bring to mind that God is not only the
Friend of man, but also the most righteous Judge, who
recompenses to each according to his deeds.
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It is the aim of the holy Fathers; through bringing to mind that fearful day, to rouse us from the slumber of
carelessness unto the work of virtue, and to move us to love and compassion for our brethren. Besides this,
even as on the coming Sunday of Cheese-Fare we commemorate Adam’s exile from the Paradise of delight—
which exile is the beginning of life as we know it now—it is clear that today’s is reckoned the last of all feasts,
because on the last day of Judgment, truly, everything of this world will come to an end.
The Kontakion of the Day: When Thou, O God, wilt come to earth with glory, and all things tremble, and the
river of fire floweth before the Judgment Seat, and the books are opened and the hidden things made public,
then deliver me from the unquenchable fire, and deem me worthy to stand at Thy right hand, O most righteous Judge.
FEBRUARY 26. CHEESE-FARE SUNDAY: THE SUNDAY OF FORGIVENESS AND THE COMMEMORATION OF
ADAM’S FALL FROM PARADISE (MATTHEW 6:14-21):
The holy Fathers have appointed the commemoration of
Adam’s exile from the Paradise of delight here, on the eve
of the holy Forty-day Fast, demonstrating to us not by
simple words, but by actual deeds, how beneficial fasting
is for man, and how harmful and destructive are insatiety
and the transgressing of the divine commandments.
For the first commandment that God gave to man was
that of fasting, which the first-fashioned (Adam and Eve)
received but did not keep; and not only did they not become gods, as they had imagined, but they lost even that
blessed life which they had, and they fell into corruption
and death, and transmitted these and innumerable other
evils to all of mankind. The God-bearing Fathers set these things before us today, that by bringing to mind
what we have fallen from, and what we have suffered because of the insatiety and disobedience of the firstfashioned, we might be diligent to return again to that ancient bliss and glory by means of fasting and obedience to all the diving commands. Taking occasion from today’s Gospel to begin the Fast unencumbered by
enmity, we also ask forgiveness this day, first from God, then from one another and all creation.
The Kontakion of the Day: O Thou Guide unto wisdom, Bestower of prudence, Instructor of the foolish, the
Defender of the poor; establish and grant understanding unto my heart, O Master. Grant me speech, O Word
of the Father; for behold, I shall not keep my lips from crying unto Thee: Have mercy, O merciful One, on me
who have fallen.

(Taken from THE GREAT HOROLOGION, translated and prepared by Holy Transfiguration Monastery, Brookline, MA)
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Dearest Friends,
As the weather warms and the seasons change, our attention is drawn to Great Lent and Pascha. As we are all
aware, the season of Great Lent would not be complete without flowers to adorn our Church. As in the past, we
are once again soliciting our contributions for flowers and other needed items.
We are seeking donations for the following items:
†

Flowers for the Salutations (Xairetismoi). $75.00 each. 3/9, 3/16, 3/23 and 3/30

†

Flowers for the Tray upon which the Cross is carried. $250.00 for 3/18.

†

Daffodils for the Veneration of the Holy Cross. $225.00 for 3/18.

†

Garland of flowers for the Icon of the Annunciation. $150.00 for 3/25.

†

Garland of flowers for the Icon of Palm Sunday. $150.00 for 4/8.

†

Garland of flowers for the Icon of the Bridegroom (Nymphios). $190.00 each for 4/8, 4/9 and 4/10.

†

Items needed for Holy Unction. $100.00 for 4/11.

†

Garland of flowers for the Icon of the Resurrection. $150.00 for 4/15.

†

Floral arrangements for the Icon Screen (4 vases). $100.00 each for 4/15.

†

Floral arrangements for the Altar Table (2 vases). $150.00 each for 4/15

†

Paschal Candles for Father Bill and Father Paul. $125.00 each for 4/4/15.

†

Candles for the Epitaphios (10), $25.00 each for 4/13.

If you would like to donate any of the above items, please call Eugene Nicholas (513-591-0030) at the Church
Office.
Thank you and may God bless you and grant you strength throughout this Lenten season.

Fr. Bill
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Parish Council President's Message
by Chris Chryssovergis
The winter months bring with them the prospect of a fresh calendar and the opportunity to begin anew, unencumbered by the shortcomings of the past. Last year, we were fortunate to have the Long Range Planning
Committee complete a survey of our parish which generated a census that identified the perspective of our
parishioners. As the Parish Council looks to continue to move our parish ever forward, we took a number of these comments
to heart and will endeavor to address them during the course of the year.
Beginning in early February, we are instituting a Greeter program to become more welcoming of newcomers, a gap that was
clearly identified in the survey. The Greeters will put our best foot forward, show our visitors who we are as a parish and ultimately weave these guests into the fabric of our extended parish family.
Parish Council will also resurrect a Communications committee to enhance open dialogue and respond more quickly to individual concerns, gaps that were noted by multiple responders to the survey. Every parish council member is open and receptive
to listen to your feedback on what can be done to improve the life of our parish. Do not hesitate to reach out to a council
member to express your opinion; be sure your voice is heard. Reticence or gossip is neither constructive nor helpful. Let your
voice be heard by someone who can communicate it broadly. It is also our hope that we can establish a permanent council
table in the large hall, available after Divine Liturgy and staffed by council members to enable interested parishioners a forum
to convey relevant items of interest, concern or appreciation.
There is significant interest in enhancing the spiritual education of our members; one idea that might accomplish this it to construct teaching liturgies to convey the meaning of the various parts of Divine Liturgy. Tied to this is the thought of ensuring the
Narthex become more reverent, which was always the intent. This is directly tied to enhancing the education of our parishioners to impart the deeper meaning of each part of our Sunday services. There is a palpable desire to build more energy and excitement around Orthodoxy, to become a beacon of Orthodox Christian faith. These small steps can start us down this path.
A number of parishioners expressed an interest in being more active in the community through existing and new ministries.
There is a true desire to have the legacy of our parish be more than the Panegyri. The food pantry is an initial foray into achieving this objective, collectively, as a parish. Our organizations do a tremendous amount of great work throughout the community. We need to do a better job of clearly communicating all we do for greater Cincinnati as a collective parish as the whole
will certainly appear more substantive than the sum of the individual parts. We can easily leverage this collective effort and
broadly build upon it. This is a desire amongst our parishioners, some of whom may not be actively involved. Let’s show them
what we do to build excitement and entice their personal commitment.
Work with us this year as we endeavor to implement some of the changes you’ve requested. Please continue to provide feed
back to any of the council members. We are here to hear you, understand your concerns and do what we can to continue to
move forward.

AXIOS! Father Paul
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CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
OVER FIFTY CLUB…Ann Jonson
We would like to congratulate Father Paul Truebenbach on
being ordained to the holy Priesthood. AXIOS!
It was very nice having Deacon Paul and Diaconissa Lavinia,
along with Father Bill and Presvytera, at our Christmas luncheon. We hope that everyone was able to meet them and
hope that they will come again.
We had a wonderful Christmas luncheon. We had Larry
Manminster, who was referred to us by Dena Paraska. We
only wish she were with us at the luncheon. He plays over at
the Hillebrand Nursing Home every week. We dedicated the
music to Dena. Everyone seemed to enjoy him, and we want
him to come back another time. Maybe we’ll have him this
summer and he can sing the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s music, which
he does at Hillebrand. Alex and I want to thank The Over
Fifty Club for our gifts. We both enjoy doing what we do for
the Over Fifties. Thank you again to everyone that has
helped throughout the year.

years. Thanks to Melanie McNulty for announcing the auction and to Tina Zaferes for taking care of auction details.
Again, we realize how precious you all are to the mission of
Philoptochos, and to our Parish community as a whole. We
will continue to work together, as Sisters in Christ, to ensure
that the needs of each organization, as well as our own, are
realized.
National Go Red for Women is Friday, February 3, 2012 this
year. We will show our support for this event on the Sunday
before the national date, January 29, 2012. We ask that
members please wear red on this occasion.
Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, February 7, 2012 at
7:00 p.m. Your fair share for the Philoptochos Society may
be offered to Georgianne Gaz or Melanie McNulty.

We had some new members join at this luncheon. Welcome
Teddi and John Kladakis and Kiki Papanikolaou. Also, we had
two that rejoined. Welcome back Bessie Christopoulos and
Mina Demakes. We had several visitors, i.e., Dorothy Polard,
Elizabeth Schneider’s sister-in-law, Mia, Dede’s niece, Stacy
Blaesser, Jim Kappas’ daughter, Angelo and Helen
Kostarides, Jim and Demetra’s daughter and son-in-law and
a darling young lady, Karys Jonson, my granddaughter. The
Christmas luncheon is always special because we have new
people join and we have visitors. We gave a donation to the
church as our Christmas offering.
Our next luncheon will be February 18 at Church.

PHILOPTOCHOS…Diane Kevin
Our Vasilopita Brunch and Auction was held on Sunday,
January 8. Philoptochos would like to thank the community
for their support and participation on this occasion. A total
of $1450.00 was raised for St. Basil’s Academy through your
generous donations at the Altar, the auction, and brunch. To
all who baked Vasilopita for the auction and helped prepare
the brunch, we thank you. Mary Simos and several women
helped put this together for us, and we are grateful for their
efforts in making this special day possible. Pat J. Zaferes
baked the Vasilopita for the Altar, as she has done for many
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SUNDAY SCHOOL … Cara Chryssovergis

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE ... Melody Dargis

SCS has two events approaching this spring. First is the SCS
Open House. This event is scheduled over two Sundays to accommodate families with multiple children. Our invitation to
the community to observe and participate in our SCS classrooms will take place on March 4 (PK-3, PK-4, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8) and
March 11 (K, 1, 4, 5, 9-12). Open House will also be an opportunity for our older students (grades 3-12) to practice for the upcoming St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival.

On January 14, we are scheduled for our first outing of the year,
touring WCPO TV. Channel 9. Then to Mt. Adams for lunch.
What fun this should be!

The second event we are looking forward to this spring is the
St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival. The Parish Level Oratorical Festival will take place on April 1, 2012 directly following
Divine Liturgy. The purpose of the St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival is to provide teenagers with an opportunity to learn,
write, and speak about their Orthodox Faith, Church and Heritage. This strengthens their understanding and appreciation of
their identity as Greek Orthodox Christians, and cultivates spiritual growth and maturity. Officially, students in grades 7-12
may participate to move on to the District festival. This year,
however, we will have an Elementary Division in which student
of grades 3-6 may prepare and present a speech for our parish
level festival.
The canned food drive continues. Our contributions have tapered off in the past few weeks but the community's need persists. Please continue to add a few things to your own grocery
purchases each week to support this project; we don't want our
shelves to ever go bare again. We are really helping our community during these hard economic times.
SCS has a number of other projects slated for 2012 but we cannot accomplish them without some volunteer assistance.
These projects are as follows: Replacing the chalk boards with
white boards and creating a Divine Liturgy DVD for educational
purposes. Perhaps you are handy with a screwdriver or a video
camera or you can create advertising flyers, your talents are
needed to assist SCS to make some progress on these projects.
Of course we can always use help in the classroom as well.
Our classrooms are very low on snack supplies. Please consider
sending a snack to the classroom with your child to help alleviate this need.
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer your time
and talents to SCS please contact Cara Chryssovergis at
chryssovergis@fuse.net.

We are looking forward to March for our Festival of Tables in
Dayton Ohio. More information will follow. Look for flyers and
write up in the Sunday Voice.
Look for our annual Daughters of Penelope District Lodge #11
“My Chapter’s 50/50 Raffle.” Take a chance to win $$$ and sup
port the mission of Daughters of Penelope. Drawing to be held
on April 1, 2012.
Time certainly moves rapidly, it seems like yesterday we had
our Governors’ Ball and the AHEPA donated money to us for
expenses. That was last year! We would like to convey THANKYOU for their contribution.
Our next Daughters meeting will be Tuesday February 28, 2012.

MAIDS OF ATHENA…Nikki Frankenstein
The Maids of Athena would like to thank everyone for their
continued support and our success during the vasilopita
sale. We would also like to remind everyone that we will be
starting our first Greek pizza sale of 2012 at the beginning of
March. Please look for the March voice and the bulletins for
order form information.
The Maids of Athena is open to ANY single Christian young lady
between the ages of 14-27. If you are interested or know anyone who is interested in joining please have them
email cincinnatimaids@gmail.com, call Nikki at 513-3256629 or find us on Facebook.

MOTHERS CLUB…Iris Love
Please join us on Sunday, February 5 for the annual Godparent/
Godchild luncheon. We will be serving roast chicken, Greek
style roasted potatoes, asparagus, Greek salad and rolls. For the
kids, we will have chicken nuggets, baked macaroni and cheese
and veggies....plus drinks and dessert. Cost is $8 for adults and
$5 for kids. This luncheon is not just for Godparents and Godchildren...its open to the whole community! Hope to see you
there!
A limited number of church blankets are still available for $50
each. Please contact Iris Love if you would like one.
ilove@fuse.net
Thank you for your donations to the Pregnancy Center West.
We donated over $740 this year!
Our next meeting will be on March 13, 2012 at 6:30pm.
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Transitions
BAPTISMS:
The New Christian: Lydia
Parents: James and Vasilia (Kehayes) Staley
Sponsor: William Kehayes
Date: December 26, 2011
New Christian: Nikolia Akrivi
Parents: George and Eleni (Lekas) Haralamos
Sponsors: Antonios and Cleopatra Mihalopoulos
Date: January 14, 2012

WEDDINGS:
The Newlyweds: Georgia Polychroniou and Daniel Cooper
Sponsors: Johanna and Helena Polychroniou
Date: December 29, 2011

FUNERALS:
Jean B. Kiradjieff, age 82, on December 28, 2011.
Stratus Koutrsikithis, age 76, on January 12, 2010, (at Middletown, Ohio).
Frank Charles Niehoff, age 83, on January 16, 2012.

2011 BY THE NUMBERS
BAPTISMS: 42
WEDDINGS: 18 (15 Inter-Christian Marriages and 3 Orthodox to Orthodox Marriages)
Funerals: 15
Chrismations: 4
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From the Office of the Parish Administrator
The New Year is once again in full swing. As we begin our Lenten journey, our Church is always alive with events and activities. In our office, we continue to make sure that you are aware of everything happening at our Church. Much of the information that goes out is through email. If you do not get The Voice via email, you are not getting the up to date announcements from the office. If you would like to be added to our “Announcements” email list only, send a request to
hchurch2@cinci.rr.com. You will continue to get The Voice through the mail and you will get current information from the
office.
Since our Christmas Outreach program, our Food Pantry has continued to expand. Our pantry is now assisting over 70
families. Several of our visitors have found employment and have thanked us for the assistance in their time of need.
Please continue to support the Sunday Church School program to supply the Food Pantry and keep these people in need in
your prayers.
Everyone should have received their 2011 Donations Statement in the mail by now. If you have any questions or problems,
please call the office. If you have not completed a pledge for 2012, and you need a pledge card, you can find pledge cards
in the Narthex, in the office, or see any member of the Parish Council or the Clergy.
Finally, our Panegyri is only five months away. Look for a sponsorship letter in the mail this month. This year we must upgrade our electrical systems to meet code. Last year, we were given instructions for the necessary upgrades. The materials
for upgrades will need to be purchased prior to set-up week. When we post the list of needed upgrade items, please take
time to consider sponsoring an item. Once again, sponsorship will be extremely important to our success this year.
As always thank you for supporting our Church and her ministries.

BLOOD DRIVE: Donors please mark your calendars. It is time to prepare now for our Saturday of Lazarus blood drive. The last day to
donate Double Red Blood was December 15.
The last day to donate Whole Blood is February 9. This is in preparation for our Church
blood drive on Saturday April 7. Every time
you donate you can mention that you are a
member of Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas Greek
Orthodox Church. We receive a certificate
each year and show our Orthodox philanthropy in the larger Cincinnati community.
Please contact Jim Raptis 513-754-8436 or
our Church Office with any questions.
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SATURDAY OF THE FIRST WEEK, AND THE SWEETNESS OF BOILED WHEAT
On the Saturday of the first week of Great Lent, we commemorate an event which occurred in the year 356—a miracle
of Great Martyr Theodore the Recruit, which continues to have great significance for Orthodox Christians even today.
Fifty years after the death of St Theodore, the emperor Julian the Apostate (361-363), wanting to commit an outrage
upon the Christians, commanded the city-commander of Constantinople during the first week of Great Lent to sprinkle
all the food provisions in the marketplaces with the blood offered to idols. St Theodore appeared in a dream to
Archbishop Eudoxius, ordering him to inform all the Christians that no one should buy anything at the marketplaces, but
rather to eat cooked wheat with honey (kolyva).
In memory of this occurrence, the Orthodox Church annually celebrates the holy Great Martyr Theodore the Recruit on
the first Saturday of Great Lent. On Friday evening, at the Divine Liturgy of the Pre-sanctified Gifts following the prayer
at the ambo, the Canon to the holy Great Martyr Theodore, composed by St John of Damascus, is sung. After this, kolyva
is blessed and distributed to the faithful. The celebration of the Great Martyr Theodore on the first Saturday of Great
Lent was set by the Patriarch Nectarius of Constantinople (381-397).

The Life of Great Martyr Theodore the Recruit: February 17
The Holy Great Martyr Theodore the Recruit (Tyro) was a soldier in the city of Alasium
of the Pontine district (northeast province of Asia Minor, stretching along the coast of
the Euxine, i.e. the Black Sea), under the command of a certain Brincus. They commanded him to offer sacrifice to idols. St Theodore firmly confessed his faith in Christ
the Savior in a loud voice. The commander gave him several days to think it over, during which time St Theodore prayed.
They charged him with setting a pagan temple on fire, and threw him into prison to be
starved to death. The Lord Jesus Christ appeared to him there, comforting and encouraging him. Brought to the governor, St Theodore boldly and fearlessly confessed his
faith, for which he was subjected to new torments and condemned to burning. The
martyr Theodore climbed onto the fire without hesitation, and with prayer and gave
up his holy soul to God.
St. Theodore the Tyro

This occurred in about the year 306 under the Roman emperor Galerius (305-311). Unharmed by the fire, the body of St. Theodore was buried in the city of Euchaita, not far from Amasium. His relics were
afterwards transferred to Constantinople, to a church dedicated to him. His head is in Italy, in the city of Gaeto.
Kolyva is also prepared in the Orthodox Church for memorial services to commemorate the departed, especially in the
Greek Orthodox tradition. It carries an important symbolism of the resurrection of the dead, and a foretaste of Pascha.

Kolyva: A Symbol of the Resurrection of the Dead
Christ said, "Unless a wheat grain falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much
fruit." (John 12:24)
When planted, the wheat is buried in the soil, but when the season is right, a new plant will grow. So we believe that the
Christian will be raised in a new body in the resurrection. Wheat symbolizes the eternal cycle. People like wheat, must
be buried to grow and have new life.
Q. What is in Kolyva?
A. It is boiled kernels of wheat mixed with dried fruit and nuts. It also can be sweetened with sugar and spices, and covered with powdered sugar to resemble a tomb or grave.
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Q. When is it prepared?
A. Preparation begins one day before the scheduled memorial service. Most services are at the end of the Sunday liturgy. Therefore, the wheat needs to be boiled and set to dry on Saturday evening. Invite your family and friends to
gather and assemble the other ingredients; share stories and complete the preparation of the Kolyva.
Q. Why is it important that we remember those who have fallen asleep?
A. It is important to remember and pray for those who have passed on, to keep their memory alive and to help us heal.
As Orthodox Christians, we believe that intercessions on behalf of the dead are possible through the fervent prayers of
those remaining on earth (see Matthew 25). We are a church made up of both the living and the dead.
Q. When are memorial services usually observed?
A. The fortieth day after the death of a loved one and the first anniversary of the death are the most commonly observed memorials. Memorials may also be observed on the third, sixth, and ninth months as well as the yearly anniversary. The departed may also be remembered during the scheduled Saturdays of the Souls throughout the church calendar year.
Bible Reading
But I do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning those who have fallen asleep, lest you sorrow as others who
have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him those who sleep in Jesus.
For this we say to you by the work of the Lord, that we who are alive and remain until the coming of the Lord will by no
means precede those who are asleep. For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one another with these words (1 Thessalonians 4:13-17).

Dear Fr. Bill, Parish Council members, Archons, and all Organizations and members of the Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas
Community,
Presbytera Lavinia and I wish to express our deepest gratitude for both the monetary gift that you gave us for my ordination to the Holy Priesthood as well as all of your prayers and support. The generosity and warmth that we have
been shown since arriving here is a true testimony to the work that Christ has done in this community through the
tireless efforts of Fr. Bill and so many of the parishioners who have taken on the work of the community. By all accounts, all of the kindness shown us and the welcome we have received into this community have been overwhelming. Both Presbytera’s and my own families were able to watch the ordination online and commented on how they
could see how warm and loving this parish community is just by watching. As we thank God for the blessing of placing
us here and of bringing so many wonderful people into our lives, we pray that, in the coming months and years, we
may reflect that love that we have been shown in such abundance back to the community and properly express our
gratitude and joy. We beg your prayers as we begin the Lord’s work here in Cincinnati, and as St. Paul did for the
Thessalonians, we will continue to “give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers, re
membering without ceasing your work of faith, labor of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ…” (1:2-3).
In Christ,
Fr. Paul and Presbytera Lavinia
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STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE
Although finances are important and necessary, stewardship is
much more than them. It consists of committing our time, talent
and treasure to the Church. For a parish to thrive and grow, it
requires the active participation of its members. Our Lord likened this to a vine with many healthy shoots. Clearly, people
tend to support something in which they actively participate,
and from which they perceive a benefit.
Being a true steward requires a commitment of time. As we devote time to God through prayer, fasting and sacramental participation (receiving Holy Communion, Confession, etc.), we grow
spiritually and build up the whole parish. Through these small
acts, the Church becomes central to our lives.
Being a true steward also requires a commitment of talent. We
offer our talents to God through humble service to the Church.
We can serve the parish in many ways, from ushering to working
with our youth. In serving others, we emulate our Lord Who
stated “…the Son of Man came not to be served, but to
serve..” (Mt. 20:28).
Being a true steward requires a commitment of treasure. “On
the first day of the week let each one of you lay something
aside…” (1 Cor. 16:2). We return to God a portion of the treasure
He bestows to us. This act of thanksgiving, in turn, supports and
maintains the operations and ministries of the parish. Each of us
shares in this sacred task.
In order to fulfill this high calling, some communities have initiated the path to become True Stewardship Parishes. The goal of
this program is to fully fund each parish’s operations and minis
tries through weekly Stewardship giving. We are called not to
maintain the status quo, but grow.

Christ the True Vine

The parishioners listed here have made
a commitment and/or contribution
towards 2012 Stewardship. If you
have not made your Stewardship
Pledge for 2012, we encourage you to
do so today. Pledge Cards are available through the Church Office or can
be obtained by contacting any member
of the Parish Council or the Clergy.

Fr. Mark P. Emroll
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church
Dayton , OH

2011 Stewardship Final Report
Thanks to everyone who helped us surpass our 2011 Stewardship goal. Though your generous donations, we
raised $408,719! We also had a 14% increase in the average household giving.
Thank you for all that you do to support our Church and her ministries!
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2012 STEWARDSHIP LIST THROUGH 1-22-12
Let’s make this year our most successful year ever!
Thank you for the continued support of our Church and her ministries.
Aamodt, Peter & Karen
Anagnostou, Emmanuel & Julie
Anastasiou, Demetra
Andreadis, Paul
Andreadis, Sophie S.
Andrews, Evan & Terry
Antoniades, Anthony & Tracey
Apostol, Katherine
Apostolides, Vasso A.
Assaley, Lewis & Patricia
Arvanetes, Gregory & Sandra
Balkenbusch, Matt & Nicole
Batsakes, George P.
Beish, Andrew
Beish, Daniel & Karen
Beish, Lindsay
Belitsos, Helen
Bender, Robert & Kathy
Bikas, Michael & Anna Varypatakis
Blavos, Sylvia
Bottomley, Stephen & Stephanie
Boulmetis, Samuel N. & Anita
Boumis, Peter & Kimberly
Brown, Bryan & Nickie
Brown, William & George-Ann
Caneris, Anthony & Antoinette
Caneris, Dr. Onassis A.
Carumpalos, Constantine
Cassis, Fr. William & Presvytera Anastasia
Charnas, Terry & Koula
Chichura, Marcus & Michelle
Christman, Carl & Margaret
Christopoulos, Vassiliki
Chryssovergis, Chris & Cara
Chryssovergis, Leza & Joel Gulker
Colak, Tony & Joan
Colyer, Donna
Colyer, Jeff & Laura
Colyer, Keith & Diane
Condorodis, Anestis J. & Janeen D.
Cook, Frank & Karen
Cranley, John & Dena
Dadas, Alex & Rosalyn
Dargis, David & Melody
Demakes, Mina
Economacos, Tom & Jennifer
Economou, Robert
Edgington, Paul & Mary Lou
Francis, Dean & Kathy
Freudenberg, Grey & Eleni
Galanes, George
Gaier, Jeffrey & Chris Anne
Gaskins, Mark & Kristin
Gelis, James & Kathy
Georgacopoulos, Demetrios & Jaime
Georgeton, John C. & Ann
Georgiades, Peri & Cheri Rekow
Georgiton, Nick
Georgostathis, Gus & Connie
Georgostathis, Joanne
Glaser, Brian & Stella
Gortsas, Alex

Greene, David & Maria
Gregory, Dean & Hedy
Gregory, Matula
Gregory, Thomas & Pamela
Gregory, Victoria
Guethlein, Sophia
Haralamos, George & Eleni
Hayden, Jason & Rebecca
Herrmann, Dennis & Stacy
Hill, Ann “Tasha”
Ioannou, Maria & John
Ioannou, Michael & Meagan
Jones, Carolyn
Jones, James A. & Jo Ann
Jonson, Chris C. & Loy
Jonson, George N. & Sophia
Jonson, James G. & Thelma
Jonson, Luke & Lauren
Kalemanis, George & Nikki
Kambelos, Dr. Peter J.
Kappas, James P.
Karampas, George & Diane
Karas, Bill J. & Lynn
Karas, Ted & Dixie
Karras, Giorgio & Erene
Kasprzycki, Peter & Edyta
Katsanis, Claire C.
Katsanis, James & Diane
Kehayes, Peggy
Kereiakes, James & Helen
Kladakis, John & Teddi
Knoll, Crystal
Kontopos, Vagelis & Amanda
Koros, Kostas & Dina
Korvessis, Anthony & Georgia Lydia
Kostopoulos, Nikolaos & Dana
Kyrios, Tassos & Maria
Lambrinides, Ted & Kimberly
Landers, Lauren
Leon, John & Sarah
LesChander, Scott L. & Alexandra
Levenderis, Bill & Jill
Liaros, Vasilios & Evangelia
Liston, Robert & Eleni
Locklear, Ray & Niki
Love, David & Iris
Maleas, Pete C. & Pearl
Manolakas, Alexander & Vera
Mavridoglou, Konstantinos
Mavridoglou, Michael & Laura
McNulty, Robin & Melanie
Megois, Lee S. & Stephanie
Merianos, Ted
Meyer, Andy & Maria
Miller, Peter
Mirkos, Steve & Edyta
Misali, A. J. "Ike" & Marge
Misali, John P. & Deborah
Misali, Paul J.
Misali, Sam & Mary Jean
Moraites, Dr. Richard S. & Aphrodite
Muennich, Sam & Melissa

Tarazi, Lillian
Neuendorf, David & Patricia
Thomakos, Artemis
Nicholas, Eugene & Cindy
Trennepohl, Mike & Tina
Nicholas, Nick & Helen
Trester, Ron & Maria
Nichols, Lee
Valcarcel, John & JoAnne
Nichols, Ron & Philanthy
Vasiliou, Demetrios & Gloria
Niehoff, Barbara & Frank†
Vessey, Lenie
Nikias, Vasilia
Vollhardt III, Arthur & AnnaMarie
Nitsis, Dimitrius & Leisa
Weis, Daniel & Anastasia
Orphanos, Peter & Angela
Weisenborn, Maria & Cary
Pantel, Nicholas J.
Wilson, Wallace & Michelle
Papathanas, Harry & Joyce
Xanthakos, Stavra & Helmut Roehrig
Pappas, Andrew S. & Julie
Zeilman, John & Anna
Pappas, Martha H.
Zaferes, George P. & Diane
Parsenios, Doris
Zaferes, Patricia P.
Perdikakis, Gus G. & Jo Ann
Zaferes, Toula
Perdikakis, Lynn
Zolotas, Pete & Papy
Peters, Claire
Plomaritis, Peter & Elsa
Poplos, Theodore & Stephanie
Prasinos, Jim & Nicki
Priest, Daniel & Christina
Psihountas, Mary
Quill, Kevin & Mary
Ramstetter, Robert & Lisa
Riber, Sam & Filio
Riemann, Christopher & Blanca
Rodish, Peter & Suzanne
Romanos, Constantine & Carla
Saba, George & Youhana
Sakellariou, Maria B.
Sansalone, Anthony & Angeleke
Sarakatsannis, George & Marie
Sarakatsannis, Nicholas J. & Vicki
Sarakatsannis, Panny & Judy
Schooley, Barbara
Schuler, Bill & Julie
Schultz, James & Sarah
Semertzides, Manos & Elizabeth
Semertzides, Nick & Eleni
Seremetis, Afrodite K.
Seremetis, Stratin & Marjory
Sideris, Mina
Sideris, Nick & Jane
Siegel, August C.
Simos, Marianthi
Snider, Luke & Dacia
Snyder, Milan & Elaine
Spanorigas, Nicholas & Becky
Spirtoff, John & Vicki
Stanifer, Randy & Eleni
Stathis, Angelos & Aspasia
Stathis, Lee & Evie
Stefanopoulos, Andrew & Carol
Stenger, Doug & Lauren
Stephan, Charles M.
Stephan, Melinda
Stephan, Michael
Stergiopoulos, William M. & Janis
Storgion, John
Strike, George L.
Strike, Louis
Stringas, Emanuel & Katherine
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Clergy
Presiding Priest: Very Rev. Father William Cassis
Assistant: Rev. Father Paul Truebenbach
Staff
Parish Administrator: Eugene Nicholas
Facilities Manager: Chris Jonson
Officers

Parish Council

Members

Christopher Chryssovergis, President

Frank Cook

Dr. Peter Kambelos, Vice-President

Brad Fielden

Nick Georgiton, Treasurer

Tasos Ioannides

Ianthe Schulte, Asst. Treasurer

George Kalemanis

Peter Aamodt, Secretary

Ron Nichols

Eleni Haralamos, Asst. Secretary

John Sakelos
Andrew Stefanopoulos

Organizations and Ministries
Philoptochos Society: Diane Kevin, President

Our Mission
THE VOICE is the official monthly
newsletter of Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church at Cincinnati,
Ohio. Our Parish was founded in 1907
and serves Orthodox Christians
throughout the tri-state area. Our mission is to reach out to all members of
the Community by providing relevant
information on the religious, spiritual
and cultural life of the Parish; news on
the accomplishments of Parish members and organizations, and editorial
points of view.

Parish Choir: Janice Kellaris, Director
Cantors: Louis Kapourales, Tasos Ioannides
Altar Boys: Gus Siegel, Father William Cassis, Father Paul Truebenbach
Sunday Church School: Cara Chryssovergis, Director
Greek School: Alexander Christoforidis, Director
GOYA: Father Paul Truebenbach, GOYA Ministry Team
HOPE and JOY Groups: Father Paul Truebenbach, Ministry Team
Mothers Club: Catherine Stavros
AHEPA: Andrew Stefanopoulos
Daughters of Penelope: Melody Dargis, President

The next deadline for submitting
news to the "Voice" is
Feb. 5, 2012.
Submissions can be dropped off or
mailed to the Church Office or
e-mailed to
gopriest@gmail.com or
hchurch2@cinci.rr.com
Our Church website can be found
at
www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org

Over 50s Club: Ann Jonson
Parish Bible Study: Father William Cassis
Orthodox Study Group: Father William Cassis

THANK YOU

Outreach/Samaritan Fund: Father William Cassis,
Father Paul Truebenbach, Eugene Nicholas
Agios Demetrios Society: Jim Grammas, Maria Panagis
PANEGYRI: Frank Cook
Parish Bookstore: Sadiq Silbak
Office Hours: Daily 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Worship Schedule: Matins, 8:15 a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 9:30 a.m.
Other Services as scheduled.
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For the most updated Calendar, visit www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday
3

Saturday
4

The Presentation
of the Lord
8:30 a.m. Matins and
Divine Liturgy

5
8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Godparent-Godchild
Sunday and Luncheon
GOYA “Souper Bowl of
Caring

6

7

12

13

14

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy

19

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Spring General Assembly

9

20

15

21

22

Great Lent Begins
7:00 p.m.
Grand Compline

28

11

17
17th -19th
Dayton GOYA
Basketball
Tournament

23

24

GOYA 7:00 p.m.
Family Greek
Taverna Night

18
1st Saturday of the Souls
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy
and Memorials
12:00 p.m.
Over Fifty Club

25
2nd Saturday of the Souls
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy
and Memorials

29
6:30 p.m. GOYA
Meeting

16
6:00 p.m.
Parish Council
Dinner and Meeting

6:30 p.m. HOPE and
JOY Meeting

27

10
St. Haralambos
8:30 a.m. Matins and
Divine Liturgy

6:30 p.m. GOYA
Meeting

8:15 a.m. Matins
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy

26

8
7:00 p.m.
Philoptochos
Meeting

9:00 a.m.
Pre-Cana Seminar

6:00 p.m. Presanctified
Divine Liturgy
Lenten Potluck Dinner
and Presentation

Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church
7000 Winton Road Cincinnati, OH 45224
Tel: (513) 591-0030 Fax: (513) 591-0043
www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org

NONPROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
CINCINNATI, OH
PERMIT NO. 2118

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Saturday of the Souls (Psychosavvata)
“For You, O Christ our God, are the Resurrection, the Life, and the blessed
Repose of all those who have fallen asleep in the Faith and unto You we offer up glory, to the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit, now and ever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen”.

February 18, 25, and March 3, 2012
Let us pray for the eternal memory and repose of:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Requested by:__________________________________________________
Parishioners wishing to have the names of their departed loved ones read during the Saturdays of the Souls are asked to
fill out the above form and return it to the Clergy as soon as possible.

